HIR Wellness

CAMTM and Red Sands Event
November 14th, 2020
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COVID-19 has changed the world and the ways in which we can safely gather.
We, at HIR Wellness Institute, are devoted to holding our CAMTM events and to
always protect the community members in their mental, spiritual, emotional,
and physical health. The biannual CAMTM events are how we continue to respond to the call for action, meeting the needs of social justice with victims of
crime and community healing. We ask you to join us on our virtual platforms for
the 2020 Virtual 4th Annual CAMTM and Red Sands Event!
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Our virtual atrium will have
events running all day!
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For questions, call or email Jamie Kellicut at
JKellicut@HIRWellness.org | (414) 763-5815
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Join us in our
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Fundraiser for MMIP

Join our event on
November 14, 2020!
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Buy swag to support
our Social Justice
Walk to Water!

HIR Wellness Institute
Virtual 4th Annual CAMTM & Red Sands Event

November 14, 2020 | All-Day Events from 6 AM to 6 PM
By bringing Community Activated Medicine (CAMTM) into the
communities we create a safe space that allows for us to collectively
honor our losses, grieve, and heal together. The global pandemic has
changed many things and now more than ever there is a critical need
to create shared courageous spaces for communities to gather.
A pillar of the CAMTM process is inform to activate. This year the HIR
Wellness Institute is proud to be hosting a Virtual CAMTM and Red
Sands event raising awareness and action for Missing and Murdered
Indigenous People (MMIP).
We will host esteemed speakers from across Turtle Island who bring
their expertise, speak about culture as medicine, and raise awareness
on social justice advocacy to end the violence in our communities.
These conversations are at the forefront of mental health issues that
are impacting our Indigenous and communities of color.
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Social Justice Walk to Water Fundrasier
Our Goal!

$2500
$2000
$1500
$1000
$500

A CALL TO ACTION:
Social Justice Walk to the Water Fundraiser for
Missing & Murdered Indigenous People (MMIP)
and victims of crime.
We are asking for your support to help us grow
our work for victims of crime by participating in
our No K run/ walk. All proceeds from this
fundraiser will support those who have been
impacted by domestic violence, sexual assault,
intimate partner violence, human trafficking, and
families impacted by MMIP.
-

100% of donations will be put towards
Wellness Program supplies i.e., healing kits
Counseling services
Victim advocacy support
MANA Award Scholarship for Victims of Crime
Red
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at our Workshops and Community Booths

Culture as Medicine

People as Medicine

Justice as Medicine

CAMTM is community activated medicine and its principles stand on informing to activate.
As community partners you can help inform our community by raising awareness around
critical issues impacting our community members (relatives) like sexual assault, domestic
violence, intimate partner violence, human trafficking, and missing and murdered Indigenous people (MMIP). The Workshops and Community Booths invite community partners
to co-advocate with our HIR Wellness Institute team members to create spaces for social
justice-informed action. Check out our Virtual Market BoothsTM and workshop topics
below! Stay tuned as we continue to add to this line-up!
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Healing Intergenerational Roots
Wellness Institute Presents

MANA
Award
Maile's Achievement | Nourishing Ambition
The MANA Award honors survivors of violence by
recognizing that their stories grow beyond the legacy
of their trauma. This noble award is in honor of Maile
Lehua Chow that was lost tragically at the age of 24
in 2004 to violence and human trafficking. Maile was
and will always be a beloved daughter, sister, and
friend. The award is for visionaries that continue to
harness spiritual energy and strength; in Maile’s
Hawaiian culture, this energy is called mana.
This unique award is for those whose dreams dare
to reach the waters and skies, nourishing the healing needed for survivors of sexual assault, domestic
violence, intimate partner violence, and survivors of
homicide. This distinguished award intends to support those who are actively working on their goals,
nourishing their ambitions, and healing their pain to
achieve their dreams.
This award was created by the HIR Wellness Institute
to allow Maile’s mana and all survivors to continue
thriving in their lasting legacy. The inaugural recipient to be announced in the closing ceremony of our
Virtual 4th Annual CAM™ and Red Sands Event on
November 14, 2020.
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How to Make Your
Social Justice Walk Fundraiser
1 Go to2 Facebook and log-in1

2 Go to “Create”
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to your personal or busi4 Facebook account 3
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Jane

Create
Post

Share a post on News Feed.

Story

Share a photo or write something

Life Event

Add a life event to your proﬁle.

Page

Connect and share with customers or fans.

Ad

Advertise your business, brand of organization

Group

Connect with people who share your interests

1
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Event

Bring people together with a public or private event.

3 Create
4 a “Fundraiser”
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HIR Wellness Institute

Marketplace Listing

Sell items to people in your community.

Fundraiser

Raise money for a cause your care about.
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Who are you raising money for?

Nonproﬁt

Personal Cause

Search nonproﬁts
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Friend or a business

Yourself

Jane Runninghorse

Choose a
“Nonprofit” fundraiser
Desktop Preview

Choose a Nonproﬁt

HIR Wellness
HIR Wellness Center Inc

Health and Human Services . Milwaukee, WI
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5
HIR Wellness Institute

Search
6 for HIR Wellness,
click the option
“HIR Wellness Center Inc”
www.HIRWellness.org

6

Fill in the details

Details
Jane Runninghorse
Creator .

Public Fundraiser

Fundraiser for

HIR Wellness Center Inc

Health and Human Services Milwaukee, WI
.

Edit Nonproﬁt
How much money do you want to raise?

Fill in your personal fundraising goal
Choose your local currency from the dropdown list.
End date for this fundraiser is the date of the HIR
Wellness Institute CAM and Red Sands event
November 14, 2020
Title: Social Justice Walk to Water
For the next 30 days I pledge to walk/run [insert length
i.e., a mile a day] for Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women/People (MMIWP) and victims of crimes such as
human trafficking, sexual assault and domestic violence.
Will you stand in solidarity with me and show your
support to help me reach my goal of $___insert personal
fundraising goal amount for example: $500
$1 per mile = $30
$2 per mile = $60
$5 per mile = $150

Select Currency

When should your fundraiser end?

What’s the title of your fundraiser?

Why are you raising money?

Any donation amount will help me reach my goal and
you can set what your max donation is.
Individual Red Sand bags will be mailed out or will be
distributed at identified sites and times throughout the
month of October and until the first week of
November while supplies last. If you would like your own
Red Sands packet, please contact Jamie Kellicut, and
host your own CAM & Red Sands Social Justice Walk
Facebook fundraiser! We are asking that all participants
try to end their walk by a body of water, if possible, and
set out your intentions for healing and protection on
those in need.
Thank you for your generosity! 100% of the proceeds
from this fundraiser go to HIRWI victim of crime care
kits, supplies, and victim of crime services for children,
women, LGBTQ2S+, missing and murdered Indigenous
people, and Elders.
100% of proceeds from this fundraiser will go
directly to support victims of crime from sexual assault,
domestic violence, human trafficking, and missing &
murdered indigenous families.
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